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• SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON MAYSTH. 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER POLICE SUPT. CLINE 

The 2004 Leaden of the Future Scholarship Luncheon will be held 
on Wed. May 5th at Barba Yianni's Grecian Tavema, located at 4761 N. 
Lincoln Ave. The event is sponsored by the NBGC Scholarship 
Committee, Northcenter and Ravenswood Chambers of Commerce and 
RawnS'#00d Industrial Council. Our keynote speaker will be Chicago 
Police Superintendent Phil Cline. Phil was a member of the 
Tarantulas, as well as a Youth Leader, in the 1960's. Our emcee is WGN 
morning anchor Larry Potash. The event is open to parents and 
community members. Tickets are $25.00 and reservations will be taken 
until May 3rd. Just call Sharon Clement at 773-463-4161 or e-mail 
NBGC1931@aol.com. 

~-it-FIFTEEN EARN SCHOLARSHIPS~! \Y' '--~7 
NBGC Leaders are eligible to earn college scholarships under a program 
initiated by our Alumni Association in 1984. High School Leaders apply 
each year for $500 to $1,000 tuition awards, payable upon college 
registration. Colege-aged Leaders are eligible for awards ranging from 
$2,000 to $5,000 per year. Long-time service and dedication are 
required, as well as continued work at NBGC, for the college awards. 

Leaders apply to the Scholarship Committee and are interviewed. The 
criteria includes their work performance during the prior year and a 250 
word essay on their conbibution to the Boys Club. The Selection 
Committee, met 'Mth the 17 finalists recently and selected the 2004 
recipients. The committee includes Tom Boetfler, a past scholarship 
winner and teacher at Reilly School, Betty Bauer-Crescenzl, owner of 
Lake View Realty and alumnus Joe Walsh, an insurance consultant. 

College tuition awards were made to Ila"' Pycke (Blaine School), 
Vince MIiiwood (Lane Tech), Holly Schroeder (Walter Payton). 
Ashley Pemau (Lane Tech), Erin Gschwind (Walter Payton), Sean 
Gschwind (Lane Tech), Elliott Gschwind (Walter Payton), Maggie 
Nickell (Lane Tech), Amber Jotzat (Lane Tech), Manny Miranda 
(Lakeview), Nina Kanoon (Lincoln Park), Kevin Ward {OePaut 
University), Dan Ward (DePaul University), Matt Henneman (Wright 
College) and Phil JenMn (Northeastern University). In addition to the 
scholarships, "Excellenoe in Leadership" awards were earned by 
Katelyn Krey and Samantha Prodromos. 

These Scholarship Awards are sponsored by the American Theater 
Company, Anesi II, Arrow Messenger Service, Chicago Board of 
Tracie, Community Bank of Ravenswood, Community Home 
Supply, Family & Friends of Jerome Baumhart, Family & Friends 
of Thomas Flatley, Ferris Enterprises, Greening of Ravenswood 
Committee, William Hobert, Jim Karthelser, Family & Friends of 
Peter Krier, Lake View Realty, Laachet's Inn, Lincoln Park Savings 
Bank, E. R. Moore Co., Morici, Flglloll and Associates, Northcenter 
Chamber of Commerce, Ravenswood Ch11r1ber of Commerce, 
Ravenswood Community Council, Ravenswood Garden Club, 
RavenSWOOd Industrial Council, Alderman Eugene Schulter, 
Conrad Sulzer Family Foundation. 

Congratulations to the award recipients for their efforts, and to all of the 
Leaders who applied. The Selection Committee applauds all of the 
applicants for their dedication, honesty and integrity. 
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~'·•r· ~ 1 NBGC TRACK MEET COMING! ~9~,.~"--:i ~,.~ r~ 
One of NBGC's longest-running events, dating all the way back to 1932, is 
the annual Track Meet. The event has been run every year since, 
except for 197 4 when they were building the McFebidge Sports Center 
and 2003. 

The 2004 edition will take place on Sat. May 15th. In addition to our 
traditional jumping events we will have various races, dashes and a few 
fun twists. We are also planning a family picnic in the par1( and 
entertainment. Boys and girls of NBGC age are invited to participate, 
whether playing the current sport or not. You could win a ribbon or 
trophy and set a new record! Look for more details next week. 

c::!· ; \ • ~ PARENTS MAKE A DIFFERENC. -
-x· ARE YOU ON THE LIST? 

By: Bonnie Wentein 

The Family newsletter "The Real Deal" was sent out last month and I am 
happy to say that more and more families are responding to our Parent 
Appeal Letter that was enclosed. If you did not receive your copy please 
stop in the office for a copy. 

It is because of fundraisers and donations that we are able to keep the Club 
programs available free of membership fees. The annual budget for the 
organization is about $300,000 and it is a challenge to meet that goal. The 
strong support that our parents are showing makes the difference! Families 
that have responded through April 20th are: 

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ackennan, Mr, & Mrs. Ma"' Brodner, Mr. & Mrs. Igor 
Playner, Mr, & Mrs. Joe Welch, Ms. Oalilah Penrz, Mr. & Mrs. Tom 
O'Brien, Ms. JoAnn Horano, Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bemstein, Mr. & Mrs. 
John Culver, Ms. Melody Bose, Mr. & Mrs. Michael Glchwind, Mr. & 
Mrs. G1'9Q9 Friedman, Mr. & Mr1. Andy Ekern. Mr. & llra. David 
Schaper, Mr. Diaz DeLeon & Ml. BenBow, Mr. David McNamara, Mr. 
& Mrs. David Parks, Mr. & Mrs. Chris Zimmer, Mr. & Mrs. Alex Sliva, 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Predergalt. Mr. & Mrs. Miguel Arroyo, llr. Post & Ms. 
Heap, Ms. Ana Vlllatt, Mr. & Mrs. Michael Vern•, Ms. Mable 
Johnson, Ms. Sheny Sims, Mr. & Mrs. Steve Kloehn, Mr. & Mrs. 
Richard Werstein, Ms. Marian Henneman, Mr. & Mrs. Thoma 
Benson, Mr. & Mrs. lllchlll Cohen, Ma. Kelly Przytulskl, Mr. & Mrs. 
Tom Nickels, Mr. & Mrs. Joe Sommerville. The total parent donations 
to date total $2,870.00. THANK YOU! i PARK CLEAN UP SATURDAY MAY 1sri 

Our annual NSprlng Clean Up• of Revere Park, the fields and 
surrounding streets will take place on Sat. May 1st from 9:30 a.m. until 
1 :00 p.m. We are asking our members and parents to give us a hand. 
Everyone likes to play on fields free of rocks, glass, cans and debris. 
Everyone likes their kids to have a clean playground and equipment to 
use. 

We can all have this, BUT ONLY WITH YOUR HELP! Let's all pitch in 
and make our park a better place for summer fun. Each participant is 
expected to help for at least one hour. If you have a game that day you 
can help before or after. Everyone who helps gets a coupon for a free 
McDonald's lunch, courtesy of Alderman Gene Schulter.Sign up with 
your league director if you can join us . 

. .,.. _SPAGHETTI DINNER TODAY APRIL 24TH FROM 4:00 • 8:00 P.M. ._. ~ ....... 
.. ? ... '"' $6.00 ADULTS, $4.00 KIDS 10 & UNDER . -~·-.. ~---~--~,, 

FOR "ALL YOU CAN EAT PASTA" 



THIS WEEK IN PREP BASEBALL 
By: Dan Ward 

This past Saturday, the Prep league kicked off their first preseason 
baseball games. There is a lot of talent around the league this year which 
makes for a good season. The Spartans and the Beet were the first two 
teams to play. Mike Delisle of the Spartans was firing fastballs and 
shutting down the Bees offense for the first two innings. The Bees were 
pitching just as strong, but two walks tumed into runs as Jamal Fletcher 
and Jeiemy Spivey were able to steal their way in. The Spartans were 
leading by the score of 5 to 1 going into the top of the 5th. Knowing it was 
their last at bats, the Bees put together a ratly. Tommy Kane, Nikko 
Gonzalez, and Andra Morsy all got hits of Spartans pitcher Javier 
Cardona. With two outs, Pat O'Connell ripped a line drive into center 
field. As the tying run was running home the Spartans made a perfect play 
at the plate and nailed the runner. The Spartans held on to win by the final 
of 5 to 4. Playing hard for the Spartans were Kyle Michals, David 
Flores, Anthony Lopez, Rodney Stephen, Jeremy Spivey, Jamal 
Fletcher, Mike Delisle, Timmy Jensen, Javier Cardona, Chris 
Willison, and Patrick Willison. Showing their skills for the Bees were 
Gabriel McDonagh, Pat O'Connell, Gary Dickerson, Tommy Kane, 
Nikko Gonzalez, Zach Wright, Jake Poliszc:zuk, and Andre Morsy. 

The second game of the day pitted the Cougars against the Eagles. This 
was a pitchers duel right from the get-go. Both teams have some loaded 
arms on their squads. Eddie Seda and Andrew Figueroa of the 
Cougars pitched 6 combined innings with only one earned run. Marty 
Haderlein and Sergio Corona of the Eagles pitched as equally 
impressive. The Cougars were able to coax a few strategic walks off the 
Eagles pitchers. Some good timing got the Cougars in scoring position and 
they were able to capitalize. The Cougars were able to score 3 runs as 
oppossed to the Eagles one. It was an impressive game none the less. 
Playing a good game for the Cougars were Christian Schroeder, 
Andrew Figueroa, Julian Figueroa, Amlcar Morales, Samuel 
Morales, Tyrone Palmer, Ricardo Guzman, Bobby Palushek, Eddie 
Seda, Patrick Smith, Joseph Zapata, and Jose Gomez. Showing 
good potential for the Eagles were Andre Davis, Sergio Corona, Aaron 
Medina, Marty Haderfeln, Cesar Perez, Alex Figueredo, Andrew 
Medina, Abel Martinez, Elton Togba, Andrew Moore, and Nathan 
Watkins. 

~ NBGC MEETS THE CUBS ~ 
./"'\, By: Bill Abplanalp, Director of Development --'\_ 

A big thank you goes out to Cubs Care, a fund of the Robert R. 
McConnlck Tribune Foundation. Cubs Care has been a long time 
supporter of our boys baseball and girls softball programs along with our 
summer enrichment program. This year when we received their generous 
contribution of $10,000, we were also invited to a special day at Wrigley 
Field. 

On Saturday, April 17'1, Jim McNulty and I were able to bring 8 members to 
a special day of activities at the storied ballpark at Clark and Addison. Our 
day started when we were able to enter the ballpark at 10:00 AM. The 
NBGC and 8 other groups that were funded by Cubs Care sat in the front 
rows along the third base line to watch batting practice. Each group was 
called onto the field to meet the players and have a group picture taken. 
The kids shook hands and talked to Dusty Baker, Cartos Zambrano, 
Corey Patterson, Derek Lee and Greg Maddux to name a few. After 
each group had their time on the field, we were able to finish watching 
batting practice from our cozy seats along the third base line and at this time 
were free to ask for autographs. After batting practice was over, we were 
treated to a delicious lunch in the Sheffield Grill. The kids munched down on 
hamburgers, hot dogs, pizza, chicken and ice cream. After our bellies were 
tun, we were led to the right field group section to watch our Cubbies battle 
the Cincinnati Reds. As we sat in our sun-drenched seats watching the 
game, we were also treated to pop, water, hot dogs and peanuts. The 
perfect day ended on a sour note as the Reds scored two runs in the ninth 
inning to defeat the Cubbies 3 -2. A very gracious thank you goes out to 
Cubs Care, Mary Dosek and Rebecca Pollhronls for all their support. 
This was truly a day to be remembered. 

~ 
CUBSCARE 
~~ 

A hqd ot 1H 1Whit-r1 tR:. ,\kf..1,na.ktL Tribua~ foumbUlnn 
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PEBBLE PRE-SEASON ACTION 
Sy: Phil Jensen 

~ u 
II 

This past Saturday we had the preseason Pebble softball openers. With 
the weather being as nice as it was, both games went along with ease. Our 
only problem last week was that everyone was still on vacation, so we had 
to do a little bit of rearranging to make things work out for the day. In our 
first game we had the Twisters vs. the Pumas. The Pumas were short 
handed, so we let them borrow one from the Twisters to make it a 7-7 
match-up. Everyone's numbers were not in place for this week's games, 
which made it hard to keep track of who had hits and scored runs, so 
instead of the usual routine we'll be listing who came out this week and the 
run-up for each inning. In the first inning the Twisters got out to an earty 
lead with 6 runs on 8 hitS. The Pumas were held scoreless after one. In 
the second inning the Twisters scored 1 run on 4 hits. Pumas' batters 
came around in the second with 2 hitS, but still could not score. In the 3'11 
inning the Twisters scored 3 runs on 3 hits. The Pumas finally got a run in 
the 3"' inning after 2 successful hits. In the 411 and 5" innings the Pumas 
had a combined 2 hits, but did not score for the rest of the game. A closing 
Twisters offensive attack featured a total of 7 runs on 9 hits in the 4" inning. 
The final score of this game was 17-1 In favor of the Twisters. Coming out 
and helping with the Twisters' win was: Jacqueline Rodriguez, GabrleJa 
Rodriguez, Vanessa Andrade, Nichol Phillips, Tonya Prodromos, 
Jocelyn Parks, Marisa Rosario and Rosana Mulchrone. Playing a 
great game for the Pumas was: Vivian DeBord, Renee Haderleln, 
Audrey Haderleln; Marisa Nakamura, Tess Waldmann and Annie 
Pulido. 

The second game of the day was between the Angels and Allens. 
Attendance for this game was pretty much the same as the first, so the 
Allens let the Angels borrow a couple and they played 8-8. In the first 
inning the Aliens came out scoring 3 runs on 6 hitS. The Angels more 
than doubled the 1 • inning performance of the Allens, with 7 runs on 9 hits. 
2nd inning action consisted of 2 runs on 3 hits for the Angels and 5 runs on 
6 hits for the Allens. In the 3111 , the Aliens only scored 2 runs, but had 6 
hits. The Angels' 3"' inning consisted of 6 runs with 8 hits to add to the 
scoreboard. The Aliens' 411 and 511 innings gave way to 5 runs and 6 hits. 
The Angels dosed out the 4" and 5" innings with 3 runs on 6 hitS. The 
final score of this game was 18-15 in favor of the Angels. Coming and 
helping the Angels get the victory was: Mariella Rodriguez, Karen 
Gibbons, Linsey Stiglic, Andrea Lopez, Emily Lopez and Erika 
Perez. Playing a solid game for the Aliens was: Adriana Medina, Naomi 
Lopez, Vivian Moreno, Vanessa Moreno, Jessica Soberanis, Dora 
Slotnick, Joselyn Autla, Michelle Nunes, Jocelyn Monterroso and 
Angella Starr. Great games this week girls! Let's see some better 
attendance next week and remember there are still some spots open if you 
have a friend that wants to play! 

~ THE~~G~!1:!,CLUB g 
I lov; books and reading in general. I want to share this with the ...... 
Neighborhood Boys and Gir's Club, and when I thought to ask Bonnie, she 
said "Yes!" almost instantly. I would like to start a program dedicated to the 
love of reading. It will be geared towards children ages ten and under. 
Kids will be able to use their imaginations by listening to stories of 
various genres. I will read about wizards and witches along with fairy 
tales, fables, legends as wen as stories set in different time periods and 
different places throughout the wortd. I want to share my love of reading 
and storytelling by reading the story first, and then taking it to the next 
level. I plan to do so by Incorporating a craft, having a discussion, using 
role play, or just providing infonnation about the story's setting, or 
significance. I want kids to be able to walk away from hearing a story 
having learned something. I will read about characters that the kids can 
relate to, and find fascinating. This program is designed for having fun 
and thinking outside the box. 

Children will not need to sign up for this program, or attend every 
session. I will provide all the reading materials from my own collection or 
from the Chicago Public Library. Since I will be reading only short 
stories, kids can come and go as they please. The sessions will be on 
Thursdays from 3:30 until 5:30. Each set of related stories and activities will 
be around thirty minutes, but children are more than welcome to stay for 
more than one session. It will just be a fun way for kids to learn about new 
subjects and to broaden their horizons, as well as their minds. Please help 
make "The NBGC Story Club" possible. 

peter
Highlight



Aprll2A, 20CM II 
~ 2004 CHICAGO LIONS RFC ACADEMY J/111/1111/L,_, 9· A HUGE TASK IS ACCOMPLISHED ... -~ 
'-p' YOUTH RUGBY PROGRAM ~ ~TH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR FRIENDW 

The Chicago Lions Rugby Football Club committed to a Youth rugby 
program in the 2003 Spring, the program is now in its third season. 
The Youth Rugby Program is the fruition of a tri-partnership with the 
Chicago Park District, the Neighborhood Boys & Glrl1 Club and 
the Chicago Lions RFC. 

The 'Lions' have been using the Chicago Par1( District, Revere Park 
property for 8 years and recently entered into a partnership with them to 
develop and maintain the parks playing surface to create a rugby ground 
for the Lions home matches. The success of this relationship founded the 
opportunity to bring rugby to the community, the affiliation with the NBGC 
was a natural as they already promoted youth sport activities at Revere 
Park, and after a short discussion an agreement was reached. The 
Chicago Park District is providing the facility, the Neighborhood Boys & Girls 
Club is providing potential players and guidance in establishing a youth 
program and the Chicago Lions are providing the rugby knowledge, staff 
and equipment 

The Lions Academy Youth Program is held on SUnday mornings and 
usually is 6 weeks in the Spring or 4 weeks in the Fall. This Spring session 
will be held on Sundays, 9.30 -11.00 am for boys and girls 9 - 19 years 
old. 

In announcing the 2004 Lions Academy Youth Rugby Program, Tristan 
Lewis, VP of Playing noted, "This is the second year for the program and it 
was very important to the Lions to continue the development of the boys 
and girls who attended last Spring and Fall. The program has grown slowly 
over the first year but we have had numerous requests to continue and we 
are detennined to introduce the game to as many Chicago youth as we 
possibly can. I cannot thank enough, the Chicago Park District and the 
Neighborhood Boys & Girls Club for their support.• 

The Academy Youth Program will follow the guidelines of USA Rugby and 
the International Rugby Board for the development of players. The 
program is non-contact at the younger age levels and focuses on ball skills 
and understanding the game. The staff is certified coaches approved by 
USA Rugby, the national governing body, and senior players who are 
interested in presenting the game in a controlled situation to the local youth. 
For more information contact; Tristan Lewis, Chicago Lions RFC, 773-
252-6484; or Bonnie Werstein at NBGC, 773-463-1848. 

LEARN A NEW SPORT FROM THE BEST 
www.chlcagollons.com 

I __ 

'lJ 
COME ONE - COIIE ALL and support your local rugby club, at the 
biggest and the best rugby match to be held at Revere Parll. The 
Chicago Lions will host Belmont Shore, the 2003 USA Rugby Super 
League Champions in their final league match 3pm Saturday, May 8, 2004 
at Revere Park. Belmont Shore RFC are based in Long Beach, California 
where they have prown to be a fierce competitor, the Lions have never 
beaten Belmont so the game will be a high-intensity contest 

The weekend is also the weekend of the clubs 40" Anniversary, that's right 
the Lions are 40 years oldl The anniversary weekend includes a golf 
outing, a banquet following the game and a Sunday brunch, with members 
coming from all over the USA and the wor1d to attend. This game will be 
tough, we always talk about a day to step-up this is one of those days, and 
both teams are loaded with members of the USA Men's National Team 
program, including the Lions Phillip Eloff and David Fee. This is Midwest v. 
California, Chicago v. Los Angeles, Lions v. Belmont Shore all rolled into 
one match on a Saturday afternoon, ENJOY. 

HELPII SUPPLIES NEEDED ....,... 

NBGC is running low on basic cleaning and office supplies. Can you help out by 
dooating one or more items on the list? AU dooations can be dropped off at the 
clubhouse to the office. THANK YOUt! 
Cleaning Supplies 
35 gal. Garbage Bags, 10 gal. Garbage Bags, Floor Cleaner, Floor wax, Floor 
stripper, Liquid Soap, Toilet Paper, Paper Towels, Rags 
Office Supplies 
Pens, Pencils, Staples (standard size), 8 ½ x 11 copy paper (white), B ½ x 11 copy 
paper(colored), 8 ½x 14copypaper(white), 8 ½x 11, BOlbcardstock(postcards), 
1" x 2 5/8" Laser address labels, Envelopes, Size 10 and ANYTHING NOT 
LISTED THAT YOU THINK WE CAN USEI 

A shining example of teammwork, leadership and cooperation took place 
this week. The challenge - bag 8,000 copies of the NBGC Community 
Directory and detiver them door to door in the neighborhood by Saturday, 
April 24th. This booklet raised over $13,000.00 for the kids! 

Monday, 8:30 AM: Debbie Lauletta is the first to arrive. She selects a 
prime workstation awaiting the 9:00 AM delivefy of the booklets. 
9:15 AM: The booklets have not arrive but Judy and Dennis Heam 
have. The volunteers strike up a conversation while awaiting delivery. 
9:30 AM: Anna Mae & Bob Cole and Theresa Wild stroll in and join the 
group. Still no delivery. 
10:20 AM: FINAUYl The booklets are here and the aew kicks it into high 
gear. Booklet after booklet, along with a flyer advertising football and soccer 
sign up and the Family Fest, are methodically bagged and carefully stacked 
into boxes. 

As the morning continues, box after box if filled. Others join the crew. Our 
friends from Uncoln Park Savings Bank rotate in and out from their 
venous branches. Pitching in were Nonna Velazquez, Ingrid Aggutrre. 
Sandra Tostado, Andrea Eagle, Jennifer Voohees, Flora Woodrllle, 
Domingo Deloe-Reyes and Lynette Rivera. Also coming in to help 
were parents Karen Lynch, Karin Assmar, Barbara Schnelder, 
WIiiiam Schneider, Corinna Cavitt and Kelly Pnytulskl. Members 
who leant a hand, as morning tumed into afternoon, were Nicole 
Przytulskl, Kateybeth Pequeno, David Ozman, Simona Bor, 
Elizabeth Torres, Anthony Scacc:ia, Wllll1m Schnelder, George 
Schnelder, Richard Sikora, Charles Shaver and Jeremy Shaver, as 
well as Staff Chris Douglas and Kris Santiago. By 2:30 PM 61 boxes 
of booklets were ready to hit the streets! Our work was not finshed as 
another 15 - 20 boxes were due the next morning. 

On Tuesday they were back at it. Coming in to finish the first phase of the 
project were Dennis Heam, Chris Douglas and Kris Santiago. In a 
few hours the last booklet was bagged and Phase One was completed! 

On Wednesday Phase Two began at 10:00 AM as kids and Staff as
sembled. A great crew, including Zach Wright, Jake & Max Polllzczuk, 
Chris & Pat Willison, Gary & John Anthony Dickerson, Chris 
Brundidge, Mitchell Annis, Tommy Nickels, Mark Pycke, Robert 
Uhler, Aaron, Adriana & Andrew Medina, Kateybeth & Kateybeth 
Pequeno, Dan & Tim Ward, & Brian Wright got about one third of the 
job done. 

On Thursday things kicked into warp speed at 8:00 AM!! The outstanding 
crew of Simona Bor, Elizabeth Torres, Anthony Scaccia, Erin 
Gschwind, Holly Schroeder, Vince MIiiwood, Danielle Tetrault, 
Yasmine Marrero, Jaime Mendoza, Tim Geschrey, Alex Martinez, 
Samy Prodromos, Aahley Pemau, David Miranda, Kyle Welsh, Mike 
O'Connell, David Osman, George Hayes, & Katelyn Krey completed 
the rest of the project! What an amazing job!! Thanks lo everyone who 
made this possible, especially lo Queen Bee Bonnie Werstein and APO 
Brian Wright. 

FALL FOOTBALL AND SOCCER SIGN UP IN JUNE! 

Are you going to be in 2nd -8th grade in the fall or were you born between 
9/1/91 • 8/31/97? The Fall Football & Soccer leagues will be holding 
early registration Tuesday, June 1st through Saturday, June 5th. You 
can get the first shot at a team roster spot by coming in between 5:00 and 
7:00 p.m. on the weekdays and between 1 :00 and 3:00 on Saturday. 
Camps start at the end of August and games in mid-September. 

Parents must be present at registration. A $35.00 uniform deposit Is 
required. If you are new to NBGC you must complete a new member 
registration packet and provide proof of address and birth. Teams are 
fonned by neighborhood on a first come, first serve basis. Give your coach 
and teammates a call and get your team ready! Remember that team 
rosters are limited! m-., .... ,~ . 

'• n, 
CURRENTNBGC HOURS .. 

Monday - Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

3:30 until 7:00 PM 
8:30 AM until 2:00 PM 
CLOSED 



Poge4 NBGC BASEBALL & SOFTBALL SPONSORED BY CUBS CARE Aprll24, 2004 

REGULAR SEASON BASEBALL OPENERS 

241h 9:00 Falcons vs. Spartans 
11:00 Cougars vs. Bees 
1:00 Wasps vs. Scorpions 

Wed. Apn1 281h 4:15 Falcons vs. Cougars 
4:15 Spartais vs. Wasps 

Thurs. Apnl 29th 4:15 Bees vs. Scorpions 
Sat. May 1st 9:00 Falcons vs. Bees 

11:00 Cougars vs_ Wasps 
1:00 Spartans VS. Scorpions 

PreRLeague 
Sat. April 241h 9;00 E<99S vs. Spartans 

11:00 Cougars VS. Bees 
Tues. April 271h 4:15 Eagles vs. Bees 

4:15 Spartoos vs. Cougars 
Thll'S. April 29th 4:15 Eagles VS, Cougars 

4:15 Spartans vs. Bees 
Sal May 1st 9:00 Cougars VS. Bees 

11 :00 Eagles vs. Spatans 

~EGULARSEASONSOFTBALLOPENER~ 

Ptbble League 
Sat. April 24th 9:00 Aliens vs. Angels 

11:00 Twisters vs. Pumas 
Fri. April Dh 4:15 Aliens vs. Twisters 

4:15 ArJges vs. Pumas 
Sat. May 1st 9:00 Aliens vs. Pumas 

11:00 Angels vs. Twisters 
Mon. May 3rd 4:15 Aliens vs. Angels 

4:15 TwislefS vs. Pumas 

Jynlor Leaau@ 
Sat. April 24th 9:00 Twisters vs. Pumas 

Wed. Apnl Bl 4:15 Aliens vs. TwislefS 

Fri. April Dh 4:15 Aliens vs. Pumas 

Sat. May 1st 9:00 Twisters vs , Pumas 

Senior Leagye 
Mon. Apr. ai 4:15 All Senior Girls T earns 

Sat. May 1st 11:00 All Senior Girls Teams 

Tribe League 
Thus. Apr. 29th 4:15 All Tribe Boys Teams 

Fri. Apr. Dh 4;15 Alf Tribe Boys Teams 

~-~•~ V:''".::c., 
1/: /~ ~-:'' CONGRATULATIONS! 't;~j::.:.~\i 

~ I ~ 

• I 
Congratulations to Cadet Locust dad Kevin Helliker, who recently received 
a $10,000.00 award for "a distinguished example of explanatory reporting 
that illuminates a significant and oomplex subject, demonstrating mastery of 
the subject, lucid writing and clear presentation". Kevin is bureau chief in 
the Chicago bureau of The Wall Street Journal. 

Mr. Helliker began his journalism career in 1982 as a reporter in the 
Houston bureau of the Journal. The following year he joined the Kansas 
City Times as a reporter, and in 1985, he became assistant editor at 
Corporate Report Kansas City magazine. In 1986, he moved to Arizona 
Trend magazine as a writer and later became managing editor. He left the 
magazine in 1989 to pursue a yearlong writing fellowship at Duke 
University. 

In August 1990, Mr. Helliker rejoined the Journal as a reporter in Dallas. 
He moved to New York in November 1992 as a special writer on the 
paper's page-one desk, and in June 1993, he transferred to the Journal's 
London bureau. He was named Dallas bureau chief in May 1994 and 
Chicago bureau chief in May 1996. 

A native of Kansas City, KS, Mr. Helliker earned a bachelor's degree in 
English literature from the University of Kansas. 

i r/ HELP US AVOID PARKING PROBLEMS < \ 
l.tltention Driverslll Attention Drivers!!! The parking lot here is Ji 
small and very crowded due to heavy traffic with the After School Program 
and the Sports Activities. Sometimes we have a problem with cars 
parking in the FIRE LANE. The lane must be open at all times In case 
of an emergency. There is only one entrance/exit to our park. For 
everyones' safety we're reminding you to park your vehicle in the parking 
lot properly, park in front on Irving Park Road or on a side street. We also 
ask you to park sensibly, which means please do not park in the aisles 
and box people in. The local beat officers will ticket cars which are 
parked illegally. Many people found out the hard wcq last year. 

Also, please do not drive up the path towqard the Revere Park 
Fieldhouse. Also, watch out for chiklren! There were some near misses 
last week. When the lot is crowded, remember there is plenty of legal 
parking on the south side of Irving Park. 
~ -~ ~m 
mi .s 1~ WHEN IT RAINS. CALL AFTER 3:001 lM u l 

1i 
~ ~ 
When the fields are soacked and full of puddles we have to cancel our 
games and practices. When the weather is bad, CALL US AT 463-1848 
AFTER 3:00 PM. Our answering machine or Counter leader will tell you 
what is going on. We ususally will not cancel anything before 3:00 PM. 
Also, please do not call any other NBGC numbers. The other lines 
are for administrative use. You should always be ready to play or 
practice. 

YOU CAN WIN $15,000 
AND OTHER GREAT PRIZES! 

The annual NBGC Lucky Guess Jackpot Drawing will take place at the 
Family Fest on Sunday, July 11th. At 6:00 p.m. that night we will find out 
if a lucky person will win $15,000.001 Other fine prizes will be available, 
induding airline tickets and a color TV. Raffle books will be available in 
June. If you buy one book, you'll ahve a chance at winning the jackpot! 
Last year, NBGC alum Mike Cumberland won $15,000.00. You could 
be a winner too. More details will follow in the weeks to come 
~ ' . 

!iE! NBGC FAMILY FEST IN JULY! ~ 
The annual NBGC Family Fest and Carnival will be held from Wed. July 
7th through Sun. July 11th on the old Victor parting lot behind Revere 
Park. This is our BIGGEST FUNORAISER of the year wilh all the 
proceeds going toward the boys and gins programs. The event features 
rides, food, games and live music every night! Weil have unlimited ride 
specials as well as the MEGAPASS. The MEGAPASS is just $35.00 
(through July 1st, then $40) and allows you unlimited rides for the entire 33 
hours the Fest is open! Circle these dates on your calendar and join us for 
five days of Family Fun! 

-1--REf.NINGOFRAVENSWOOOPAATYTHURSD~ 

The Greening of Ravenswood Committee is holding their annual 
Arbor Day fundraiser on Thursday, April 29th from 5:30 until 8:00 PM at 
Barba Yianni's Grecian Taverna, 4761 N. Lincoln Ave. Janet Davies of 
ABC 7 and the show, "190 North", will be the Master of Ceremonies. 
Tickets are $35.00. 

The Greening of Ravenswood Committee uses the funds raised to beautify 
the oommunity and fight the Asian long-homed beetles. They also provide 
a scholarship to the NBGC. To make a reservation, call Anne 
Kamykowski at (773) 549-5010. 

~ DOGS ON DAMEN & CATS 4 
Lincoln Park Savings Bank is proud to be hosting one of Chicagoland's 
biggest pet adoption events, HDogs on Damen & Cats". The event 
takes place in the bank parking lot at the comer of Darnen and Cuyler in 
May. The dates are Friday, May 14th from 3:00 - 7:00 p.m., Saturday, 
May 15th from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and Sunday, May 16th from 12:00. 
4:00 p.m. 

Participating shelters are Chicago Animal Care and Control, The Anti
Cruelty Society, Chicago Canine Rescue Foundation, Lake Shore Animal 
Shelter and PAWS Chicago. For more information call 1-800-780-5886. 


